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PBEsmEITT'S MESSAGE 

Ijust got an e-mail from my sister in Boston. My 

three sisters are proposing a trip to Germany this 
summer or fall. In her e-mail, my sister asked 
me to compile a list of the place names of our 
family origin. I have been working on this for 

some time now, and know most of the towns, but 
some have still eluded me. 

My folks first show up in Allegheny City in the 

1840's. I don't know if they came directly to this 

area, or worked for a while further east before 
settling here. They were Roman catholic, and as 
much of the community life centered on the 
church, I have found. their records in both st. 

Philomena Church in Pittsburgh, and St. Mary's 

in Allegheny City. Both were German churches. 

One thing I have to oommend the early records 
for, they reoorded not only the name of the 

oouple being , married, but the names of the 
parents, and the name of the towns where they 
were born or came from. Also the witnesses, who 
very well IIllght be a brother or sister of the bride 

or groom. A clue to contiguous lines. 

Later when children were born, they recorded 
with the baptism the towns where both the 
mother and father came from, confirming the 

Program: Melinda J¥lerriman 
10 Issues - August-Jun$ 

earlier marriage data.. Only one problem: the 
i I 

place names were Written as they sounded 

phonetically to the ~r m.a.king the record. 
This often lead to fiv~ or six spe~ for the 
same name of the vi11a.fe (one for ea.ch l~hild.) But 
by comparing, you can: usually come Jp with the 
correct spelling or close to it. 

.As I send off the list o~ towns and villages where 
they came from, I'm! 

, 

thankful for those who 
recorded the information. Maybe this summer 

i . I 

we can visit the toWn on the :le where
I 

great-great-grandfather George came rom. And 

maybe even find records of his paren ,and their 
parents too. Sounds like a plan. 

Sylvan 

Next! Meeting 

June 19,2001 

Oral History - A Gift From One Genektion To 


The Next 

James :P. Costello 


See the write-up on this program on page 2 and 
! I

learn how to conduct oral history inteIWiews with 
your famliy members. 
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WHS•• GBITBALOQIST'S MBET 
I 

i 

Tues, e1'aD.e - 7:30 pm -~ Board. Meeting 
Passav8.nt Hospital ~eter1a.. ·Ever,yone 

welcome. 

Tuea, e1'aD.e19 - 7:00 pm -~ RHG MeetiDg 
- "Oral His r,y- A Gift Fro~ One Generation To 
The Next" - ames P. Costellb 

Mon., lIIayl al - 7:00 ~m - De Greater 
Pitt8burgh aivil War Bptmd Table - Jim 
Wuda.rczyk spealdng on. "The Allegheny 
Arsenal" . e Babcock, 33~2 Babcock Blvd.. 

Mon., May I as - 1:00 PF - Wreath-LayiDg 
Ceremony ~ at the new~ Restored Hampton 

I 

.ent - North stde 

I 

e1'aD.e 16-171- The Pifth ~ua1 CoDference on 
Woman &Del. the Civil 1far - Hood. College, 

. For infozba.tion: WOW, Inc. 
• I 

Road, Smif1bspurg, MD 21783~ 
o or roslin@nf1lll.com 

at: - 10:00 a.f - 5:00 pm -Third 
War SoId1er'~ Pair - West Park, 

North Side -ITo benefit the rrstoration of the Civil 
War monumbntB on Pittsbur~ I s North Side. 

I 

I 

July la -31-The Trav~Wall - Vietnam Wall 
on the front lawn of Soldie* Be SaJlors Memor1a.l 
Hall. This the traveling lWall that is one-half 
the size of e one in Wasbin~n. DC 

Have you ived. informahon about a meeting 

that might of interest to ~thers in NHG? If so, 
please send t along to the ~tor for inclusion in 
the newslet r. Dea.dUne fqr submissions is the 
Monday of e week before ~ NHG meeting. 

! 
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Oral Riatory - A Gift Prom One Generation To 

. The.at 

James P. Costello 

Jim Costello will speak. about his experiences with 
oral histor,y over the last 20 years. He will 
discuss the process of conducting an oral histor,y 
interview and means to setting up interviews 
with relucta.nt and apprehensive interviews. He 
will alsa. discuss equipment considerations, 
questions to ask and problem solving. He will 

focus on the oral histor,y process for the amateur 
genealogist. 

Jim is currently a member of the Oral mstor,y 
Society of the United. States and The Middle 
Atlantic Oral Histor,y SOCiety. He bas studied with 
Martha Ross, PhD., nationally acclaimed oral 
historia.n and Past President of the Oral mstor,y 
Society of the Unit.eci States. 

Jim is also the WPGS Store Manager. 

Come and lea.rn how to collect all that wondertul. 
family information at family get-togethers. 

PEITITSYLVANIA. RESOURCES 
Submitted by Mellnda MerrIman 

Did you have ancestors in Lancaster County, PA? 
Why not contact the Lancaster County Historical 
Society. This group mafnt.a.1ns an extensive 
research hbrary with most mater1a.ls . perta.in.ing 

to Lancaster CounW. Many specialty items are 
not ava.1la.ble anywhere else and must be 
sea.rched in person of by society members. 
Contact the Society at 200 N. President Avenue, 
Lancaster, PA 17603-3125. 
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lVIEMOBIAI,DAY road.. It was a real social event as ~ell as an 
From the Luzerne County, PA Internet mail list event where the dead. where honored.. Quite a 

Submitted by Lissa Powell contrast to today' s unvisited graveyards. 

My wife and I walked past one of our town's 
cemeteries this morning and heard gunfire from 
a salute. From across the street, we saw 17 
members of the American Legion honoring the 
dead. There was not one other person in the 
cemetery. Looking at the graves, I saw far more 
graves without flowers than with flowers. I 
thought how different it is today than it was 
when I was growing up in the 1930' s. 

Back in the '30' s, my maternal gra.nd.mother 
would remind her children that they were 
expected to go to the cemetery on Decoration 
Day. It was a day that she wanted her family to 
honor their ancestors. 

Unlike today, when there was no parade, there 
was a big pa.ra.de back then. It was a 
II homegrown II parade with all the participants 
from tho town. One could alwa.y::: count en a 
drum and. bugle corps and a few bands. The high 

school and firemen had the bands. Crowds lined 

the streets to watch the groups pass by. The 
parade dispersed at the foot of a hill between two 
cemeteries. Here a flat bed truck, decorated with 
patriotic bunting was set up for the speakers. 
After a few very short speeches, the American 
Legion Honor Guard would march up and. 

through the cemeteries. I still remember the 
highly pol1shed WW I helemets they wore and. 

their WW I uniforms. AB they marched, the 
drummers kept the ca.d.a.nce. They visited each 
deceased member's grave and f1red.a salute. The 
American Legion going into the cemetery was the 
cue for the people to follow. 

AB we stood. there, we could hear the gunfire and. 

taps being played in other parts of the cemetery. 
When the American Legion left, we wouldjoin the 
long line of people wa.lking &round the circular 

After WW II, there were far too ma.ny Laves for 
the legion to honor lndiv1dua.lly. Instead. they 

had white crosses with the individ~' s names 
painted on. These crosses were pl.a.Qed in the 
ground of the vacant lot to resemble a military 

cemetery. However, even that Practij is gone. 

Remember, in the 30'S there were no backyard 
pools, backyard barbecues or as ~ cars. 
These were mostly miner's and. their fam.111es 
with little money for rEilCreation. Therefore, they 
took the holiday and m8.de it a time to Ilemember.I 
According to a news lte;m on TV today, here were 

16 million men and women in the armed 
services during WW II. There are onlY 6 million 
still living. The commentator stated tbat these 
vets are dying at the riLte of 1,000 pel;' day. You 

I 

young genealogists should take the ad~ce of Tom 
Brokaw (The Greatest Genemtion) and visit one 
of these people with your tape recorder. Time 

goes by very quicklY. I 

lIIBKOBIAL DAY 
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THE STqBY BEBIJlDTBE l\TAMBS OF 

PEnSYLVAI11A COUl\TTlES 


Reprinted from John M. Roberta I, &! SODS advertising in the 

Pittsburgh Sun-Telelf1'8.ph,late 1940-earIy 1960. Submltted 
by Bernice Bronieck1 

I JEPPEIlSOIT COURTY 

I

Jefferson County was erected by the Act of Ma.rch 

26, 1804, op.t of Lycoming County. The same act 
erected. fotW other counties out of the territory of 

Lycoming, namely Clearfield, McKean, Potter and 
Tioga.' Jefferson is one of the four counties of 

pennsYlv:t named for Presidents of the United 
States. first white settlers were Joseph 

Barnett an Samuel Scott in 1800. The county 

was not soon developed. and until Brookville was 

designated. as the seat of justice in 1830, the 

judicial~ok of the county was a.d.m1nistered 
from W oreland or Ind.i$.nB. County. The area 
is 666 aqua miles, and it is mostly hills, but well 

watered by a number of large streams. The entire 
area is underlaid with bituminous coal, and 

natural ~, glass,sand, and lumber are the 
natur&.l resfurees. Part of Cook Forest, noted. 
virgin timber tract, 1s in this county. There are 
11 boroughs and 23 townships in this county. 

Brookville, ~ county sea.t, was incorporated 
from Rose Township in 1843. The site for the 
county seat'was selected. by four commissioners 

appointed by Governor John A. Shulze in 1829, 

who were 1Eencedby the,n."umerous brooks and 
springs whi encircled the site, and its location 
on the Susq and W-.terford Turnpike. It 
was laid out as a, town 'in 1830. The chief 

industries are ra.ilroa.d cars and locomotive 

works, furrfture, mirrors" glass, tiles, bricks, 
gloves, p~and flour mms. 

A few of the prominent boroughs are: Brockway, 

settled by ~onzo and Chauncey Brockway in 
1822, and ~ed for them when the town was 
laid out in 1836; PunxsutB.wney, the oldest town 
in the co~ty, named from the Indian word 

meaning "gnats" that annoyed the early settlers; 
Reynoldsville, site of the Indian village of Olney, 

settled in 1838 by Thomas and Woodward 
ReynOlds, who were riot related, but to whom the 
present name can be attributed; and Sykesville, 

incorporated. in 1907, and named in honor of 
Jacob B. Sykes, a progressive citizen. 

Many of the townships have been named for 

outstanding citizens. Bell, erected. in 1857, was 

named for James H. Bell, prominent early citizen 
of the township. Eldred, erected from Rose and 
Ba.rnett Townships in 1836,was named for 
Nathan -13. Eldred, then president judge. 
Henderson, erected. from Gs.sk111 Township in 

1857, was named for Joseph Henderson, then 

associate judge. Knox which was erected from 
Pine Township in 1854, was named for Judge 

John C. Knox. McCalmont was named after 
Judge John S. McCalmont; Oliver Township and 

Perry Township was named for Commondore 
Oliver H. Perry, hero of the Battle of Lake Erie; 

Ringgold was named for Major Samuel Ringgold of 
Maryland, whoc:i1ed hero1ca.Ily at Palo Alto during 
the Mexican War; Rose, named for Dr. Rose, 

prominent resident and landowner; Sl1JTder for 
Governor Simon Snyder; and Young, erected from 
Perry Township in 1826, was named for Judge 
John Young. 

North Hills Genealogists is a group of people 
who ahare aniDtereat in genealogy and meet to 
&hare their kIlo.ledge. 1\11IG doea DDt m.aiD.tafD. 
a library and doea ITO'.r do research. AD. 

individD.al member may choose to handle 
research requeata, but 1\11IG will not be 
responaible for the quality of the work 
performed or 8D3' feea ch.argecL 

Queries in the NHG newsletter are free and open 
to everyone. Submit your queries to North Hills 

Genealogists at the address on the front. Mark 
the envelope to the atteniton of the Query Editor. 
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The following information was taken from two Florida 
newspaper artioles. Submitted by Ginny Skander 

Brigham Young University has begun. a research 
program to identify unique DNA characteristics 
associated. with diferent parts of the world. The 

researchers plan to take 100,000 blood samples 
from around the world in the next 3-5 years. 

The idea of this project is to get enough fa.mi1y 
history from each donor to match genes to 
continents, nations and even villages. The initial 

emphasis is on Western Europe and the Middle 
East, with hopes of expanding it to eventually 
include all countries. The researchers believe 

that this project will eventually enable people to 
quickly trace their family histories back as many 

as 15 generations. 

BYU is run by the Mormon Church, but 

reseachers say that the project is not associated 
with the church. They stress that all donor 
fro.formation wi.J.l be kept cor.fidential, with 

numbers replacing names. 

There are concerns being expressed about this 

project. Some are concerned that there will be 
misinterpretation of the study's results, 
stereotyping of certain ethnic groups and 

"perpetuating discrimination aga.1nst some ethnic 
groups. Some people are concerned about the 

possible involvement of the LDS church in the 
program. Since March of last year over 14,000 
people have submitted. blood samples for this 

project. 

Whether this project will produce the results 
expected remains to be seen. There are both 
positive and negative aspects to the project.' It 

should be remembered that through DNA 
research some diseases specific to certain ethnic 

races have been identified and treatments have 
since been developed. 

GEI1'EALbGY ON eBA~ 
Submitted by Bernioe Bron1eoki 

Old documents, post cards, etc. are be~ng sold by 
people who could care less about ~e family 
connections. If people aren't looking on eBay 
and the other auction sites, they're !fissing the 
stuff that could fill in their genealogy. If your 
family lived in a small town, you can recreate the 
town through postcards, advertising flyers, etc. 
and "walk" down the street just like ufy did. 

Here are some hints on how to search ~or items 

on eBaY·(littp://www.ebay.com). I 

"What are you looking for?" Type in the word: 

genealogy. Click on the "Find It" britton. This 
will give you a broad search of iJms in the 
genealogy category. To narrow down your 
search, be more specific in your sej·h criteria. 
For example: 

genealogy +pennsylvania 
I 

. . I 

There isa space between genealogy' and the + 
sign and all the words are in lower case letters. 

You can do this with locations, namJ, etc. You 
will be amazed how much is out there. 

"TOMBSTONB SYMBoJ; 
Continued from last month 

Trade and Occa.pation (might indiLte the 

perscm.'s occupation) 

Barber Bowl (for bleeding) 8e Razor 
I 

Butcher - an a.xe, steel knife and cleaver 

Parmer - coulter (type of hoe), flair (threshing 


implement), swingletree (rod for betting fls.x:), 

stalk of corn . 


Gardner - Rake and spade 

lIIIiDister - Bible 
Teacher - open book 
Weaver - loom, shuttle and stretchers 
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WEB WANDEBDTGS 
Note: IAll start With http://WWWun18ss otherw1Be noted 

18~0 Census of Mich1gBJl (free) 

http~//envoy.Jibofmich.lib.mi.us/ 


1870_census 


AbbreJations-Diseases-EPidemiCS-Lattn-

IOccupations-Terminology 


genealogy-quest.com/glossaries/index.html 


Ip Reading Old Handwriting..:ramb tiDe.com/treasuremaps/oldhand 
.html 

PittsburgQ. MaJ.l List - devoted. to the I Burg and 


s:J:un.<ling areas - to subscribe 

PA-PlT: UBGB-L-request@rootsweb.com 


I 

IAntique Maps BJld Prints 


MapsandPrints.com. 


Irish Roots 

Irishroots.com.I 

Butler Eagle Newspaper 
butlereagJ.a.com. 

Search Engine 

GeDDoor.com 

IJ.n!ks to surnames, queries, etc. 
I surnamesite.com 

TIME TO GATHEB. FAMILY 

DTl'ORMATIOIf 


Continued from the April issue 

, Submitted by S~ph Valentine 

What wars have been fought during your 

lifetime? 

How did you feel about them? 

If you served in the military, when BJld where 
did you serve BJld what were your duties? 

If you served in the military, were you ever 

ir\1ured in the line of duty? 

What were the circumstBJlces BJld what were 
your injuries? 

What U.S. President have you admired the most 

BJld why? 

As you see it, what are the biggest problems that 
face our nation and how do you tr..ink t..'1ey could 

be solved? 

AlfOTBElt METHOD TO GATHER 

DTPORMATIOIf 


Type up all the family questions you would like 
to have BJlSwered, cut into strips so that each 
strip has one question. Place all the strips into a. 
memory box (or jar) BJld give it, along with a 
bound. notebook an.d pen, to the oldest family 

member. Ask them to write the BJlSwer to each 
question in the notebook over a period of time. It 
is not such BJl overwhelming task when it is 
taken one question at a time, BJld when all the 
questions are answered you w1ll have a notebook 
full of family memories, hBlldwritten by a family 

member. The person who does the answering 
will have a wonderful time remembering all the 
events written down in the book. 
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1930 FEDERAL POPULATION CENSUS 

From the National Archives website 

The 1930 census and all existing soundex 

indexes will become aVallable on April 1, 2002 at 
the Na.tional Archives Building in Washington, 

DC and all the 13 regional archives facilities 

Indexes using the soundex indexing system exist 

for the states of Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, 

Georgia, Kentucky (part), Louisiana, Mississippi, 

North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, 

Virgina and West Virginia (part). 

There are approximately 1,591 rolls of census 

soundex microfilm and approximately 2,668 

rolls of census schedule microfilm for the entire 

Us. The following lists the number of rolls of 

microfilm for each state and territory. 

Alabama, 54 . Nebraska, 31 

Arizona, 9 Nevada., 2 
Arkansas, 36 New Hampshire, 10 

California, 129 New Jersey, 84 

Colorado, 24 New Mexico, 9 
Connecticut, 33 New York, 270 

Delaware, 6 North Carolina, 60 

District of Columbia, 14 North Dakota, 15 

Florida, 30 OhiO, 146 
Georgia, 59 Oklahoma 47 

Hawaii, 7 Oregon, 20 

Idaho, 10 PeJmsylvania, 209 
illinois, 169 Rhode Island, 18 

Indiana, 66 South Carolina, 31 

Iowa, 52 South Dakota, 16 

Kansas,39 Tennessee, 54 

Kentucky, 51 Texas,127 

Louisiana, 45 utah, 12 

Maine, 16 Vermont, 7 

Maryland, 40 Virginia, 51 

Massachusetts, 89 Washington, 42 

Michigan, 106 West Virginia, 34 

Minnesota, 59 Wisconsin, 5 

Mississippi, 37 Wyoming,5 

Missouri, 78 Alaska,3 

Questions asked on the Census: 

Name of each person living there all April 1, 

1930; relationship to head. of family 

Home owned/rented.; value if owned, monthly 

rental if rented; radio set; live on a far!f? 

Sex; Color/Race (White 00, Negro (Neg), 

Mexican (Mex), Indian (In), Chinese (Ch) , 
I 

Japanese (Jp), FilipinO (Fll), IDn~u (IDn), 

Korean (Kor). All others spelled out. I 

Age at last birthday; marital condition - single, 

married, widOWed, divorced; age at firstI 

marriage I 

Attended school/college anytime st1 Sept. 1, 

1929; able to read and write 

Place of birth - person, father, mother; I Language 

spoken in home before coming to US 

Year of immigration; natura.l.iza.tio~; able to 

speak English 

Trade, profession; industry or businesf; class of 

worker I 

Actually at work yesterday; if no, line J;lumber on 

Unemployment Schedule 

Veteran of US military or naval force; which war 

or expedition World Wax1 (WW); 

Spanish-American War (SP); Civil War (Civ); 

Phillippine Insurrection (Phil); Boxer Rebellion 

(Box); Mexican Expedition (Mex). 

To assist researchers in locating a specific 

address for persons who resided in citjies, NARA 

purchased a large number of microfilmed city 

directories. These directories are aVallable for 

use by researchers at NARA in was~n, DC 

and at the regional archives. The list 91' available 

directories is on the website. 
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professional lab. The vendor can also make the~OTOGBAPBYSERVICB 
Cambridge GenPhoto. speciaJizes in providing

. . , , . 

photos of important places in the 
~ 

past of a family 
who llved. in the New York City area. They cover 
all five tJroughS of New York City. Their 
services a.J not limited. to cemetery photos, but 
to homes, churches, etc. Their flyer did not quote 
any prices. For more information contact Patrick 
Doyle, Cambridge GenPhoto, P.O. Box 562, 

Rockville ICentre, NY 11571-0562 (516) 

887-0650 ot cambridgephoto@worldnet.att.net. 

(Note: We have no information on the quality of work 
provided by this company,) 

HOWC.AERIAL PHOTOS OF 
YOUR ANCESTRAL HOME 

From the German Roots website 

Submitted by Bernice Bronieck1 


NARA has r·rial photographs of Germany taken 
in 1945. you would like to see what your 
ancestral vUlage/city looked liks 50 years ago, 
here's how to obtaJna photo. 

Write to :1: and tell them you would like to 
obtain an rial photo of a specific German town. 
Provide as uch information as possible about 
where the town is located today (county, state, 
etc.) Indicate that what you are looking for is 

part of Record Group 373 (Records of the Defense 
Intelligence I Agency). Include your mailing 

address. I 

You will receive a form back with index numbers 
and infO].tion on it related. to the area you 
specified.. ey will also provide a list of photo 
vendors n r the archives who do this kind of 
work (NARA does Dot do photo reproductions 
you must choose a vendor from the llBt.) 

Mail/fax th? form to the selected. vendor along 
with p8U1IIle~. You can request a print or a copy 
negative or both. These must be processed. by a 

print for you. 

You will get a black and white photo of a small 
portion of Germany that includes your 
city/village. The scale on a 10" x 10" print is 
approximately 1:40,000. You can easily make 
out roads, hills, farming fields, clumps of houses, 
etc. 

The address to write to is: 

Aerial Photographs Team 

Cartographic and Architectural Reference 
(NWCS-Cartographic) 

National Archives and Records Administration 
8601 Adelphi Road 

College Park, MC 20740-6001 

carto@na.rch2.nara.gov 

PUBLICATIOJlS 

Loose Papers a.nd Sundry Oourt Oases, 

17:32-174:5, :t~orthampton County, VA, Vol. IT 

Loose Papers s.nd Sundry Oourt Oases 

1628-17:31, Vol. I, Northampton County, VA 

1886 PersonaJ ProperfJT Tax for Northsmpton 

Oounty, VA 

1888Land Tax for Northampton Oounty, VA 

The above are availa.ble from IDckory House, P. 
O. Box 37, Eastville, Virginia. 23347 

Biographica.1 Anna.is ofLancaster County 

Dauphin County VitaJ Records, Volume One 

These two are available from Southwest 
Pennsylvania Genealogical Services, P. O. Box 
253, Laug'hlintown, PA 15655 

Contact publisher for current prices. 
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CEMETERY LOT CARDS their maintence fund. is always welcome. If you 
write to a cemetery, always include a 

When you go to a new (previously unvisited 
cemete~) the first time, are you uncertain about 
what type of information you might find? One 
source of information you might want to check 
out is the cemetery "lot" cards. Most cemeteries 
have these, especially those that have not put 
their records on the computer. Even those that 
have computerized their records, often still have 
the old cards. 

Most cemeteries have their records on these 'Lot' 
cards for a.ll the sections and plots within the 
cemetery. Typically you will find information on 
these cards about the individuals buried in a 
particular plot. Often a large plot was purchased 
by a family so that numerous members of a 
family could be buried together. You ·might find 
some unexpected relatives in the same plot with 
the ones you are looking for. 

Another important piece of information that 
usu.a.llyappear on theae ca.rdsls the name of the 

person who purchased the plot. Sometimes this is 
a female member of your family and could 
provide you with her married name. 

Normally you will find information such as burial 
dates and sometimes the age of the deceased. 
They also often contain the name of the funeral 
home who handled the burial, the town where the 
funeral took place (which gtves a. clue to where 
the ancestor llved when he/she died) and 
sometimes even the cause of death. 

The information ava.1lable is going to vary from 
cemetery to cemetery. If the cemetery has not 
put their records on the computer, you will need 

to have a. date or as much information as possible 
about the year the ancestor died. 

Many cemeteries do not charge for looking at 

self-addressed stamped envelope for 1fhem to llBe 
.. reqlt.,when. responding ,to .your Some 

cemeteries will respond promptly, . thers may 
ta.k.e some time and, of course, som . will never 
respond. However, this is still a goop. source to 
tap for locating that elusive ancestor. I 

GIVE US YOUR SUGGEBTfllS 

In the April issue we included. a q~StiOnna.ire 
asking f~r your suggestions for· programs, 
newsletter articles, and field trip destinations. 
We also asked you to indicate what you could do 
to help NHG continue to grow. If you haven't 
taken the time to send in your suggeStions, take 
five minutes and do it now. Your help is 
appreciated. 

..MAIL lVIEETDTG 1I0TD'I±:!l'ION 

Remember, if you want to receive a monthly 
e-ma.il notification of upco NHG 

meetings/trips as well as information about other 
genealogical events in the area, subscribe to the 
NHG e-ma.il notification service. Send an e-ma.il to 

~AOJ. 

UPCOMDTG ITBG 1IIIBE-"'1GS 
June 19 - Oral History - A Gift .From One 

Generation To the Next - James P. Costello 

July 17 - Were your Ancestors Citizens? A 
Look at NaturaJization - Lasle Dunn I 

August 21 The Ethnic ~rience in 
Lawrenceville - James Wuda.rczyk 

Dcm't JII.u ADy otThaselbdtlDgr 
their records, but some do, so be prepared. Even 
if they don't charge, the offer of a donation to 
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l lULlB GENEALOGISTS 
ill la lid Public Library 

300 Cumberland Boad 
Pittsburgh, PA 18237 

FIRST CLASS MAIL 

DATED MATEBIAL 
91008 00-01 
Elissa & Reed Powell 
720 Highpoint Drive 
Wexford, PA 15090-7571 

OBAL HISTORY - A GIFT PBOM ONE GENERATION TO THE NEXT 
JSi'ii'ies ~ .. C&J.tcll" 

June 19, 2001 

cltEA"xlVE GENEALOGY biographical sketch is as follows: 

.. Remus Starr was a famous cowboy in the
An aJDateB genealogtcal researcher discovered 

Montana TeITitory. His business empire grew tothat his gre t-grea.t uncle, Remus StaIT, a fellow 
include acquisition of valuable equestrian assetslacking in character, was hanged for horse 

•tealing a.n~ train robbers in Montana. in 1889. and intimate dealings with the Montana. ra.i.1.roa.d. 
Begtnning in 1883, he devoted several years ofThe only known photograph of Remus shows him 
his life to service at a government fa.cllity, finallystanding on the gallows. On the back of the 
taking leave to resume his dealings with thepicture is this inscription: II Remus StaIT; horse 
ra.ilroad. In 1887 he was a key pla¥er in a vitalthief, sent to Montana. TeITitoral Prison 1885, 
investiga.tion run by the renowned Pinkertonescaped 1887, robbed the Montana. Flyer six 

I Detective Agency. In 1889, Remus passed awaytimes. Ca.~t by Pinkerton Detectives, convicted. 
during an important civic function.held in hisand hanged lin 1889. II 
honor when the platform upon which he was 
sta.nd1ng colla.psed ... In a fa.m1ly lhistory subsequent1y written by ius 

descendant, mus I s picture is cropped, scanned 

in an enl.a.rgl image and edited so that all that IS 

seen is a l hea.d. shot. The a.ccompa.nying 

\ 


\t 
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